
HAYWARD ATTACKS
SMITH AND BUTLER

Declared Responsible for Two
Hardest Blows Ever Struck

at Dry Law.

COMFORT TO BOOTLEGGERS

Prosecutor Says if Prohibition

Goes Saloons Return.

Bt sh» Associated Press.
NEW YORK, May 19.—Gov. Smith

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
president of Columbia University, last

ynight wore declared by United States
Attorney William Hayward, to be re-

sponsible for “the two hardest blows
'ever struck at respect for law."

Speaking- from the pulpit of the
Janes Methodist Episcopal Church, in
Brooklyn, the federal official char-
acterized the governor as a man who
had behind him “a twenty-five-year

record as champion of the saloon."
and asserted that “the bootleggers
had taken great heart,” at Dr. But-

ler's utterances against the, eighteenth

amendment and the Volstead act and
*his recent declaration before the
Missouri Society in New York that
'lie prohibition law was not enforce-
able.

Comfort for Bootleggers.
Assailing Dr. Butler for his speech

n Columbus, Ohio, in January. 1923.
n which the college head also attack-

• d prohibition, he said it had consti-
tuted "condonation of crime and en-
ouragement of criminals" which was
‘as heartening to the bootleggers as

,it was astonishing to most of the
world."

"This speech.” said Mr. Hayward,
“and the repeal of the Mullan-Gage
law (the New York state enforcement
act) were the two hardest blows
ever struck at respect for law.”

It was encouraging, the federal at-
torney went on. that Dr. Butler “had
executed an about-face on the funda-
mental issue" and that “he no longer
excuses t rim* 1." On the contrary, he
added, The Columbia president has
• ¦ome “to the proposition that the
law must ultimately be repealed or
obeyed." Saying that he and Dr.
Butler were as one in this matter, he
added that he must part company

with him there, “for he puts all the
emphasis on repeal and none on
obey,”

Adding that he hoped Dr. Butler
would join in urging persons to obey
and respect the prohibition law, Mr.
Hayward tourned to Gov. Smith.

Assails Smith's Record.

“Up in Albany is a man who has
done more to encourage disobedience
to law even than Dr. Butler. Gov.
Smith, though he tried to knock the
props completely from under law en-
forcement by repealing the Mullan-
Gage law, still lets his voice he heard
in favor of law enforcement. • • •

This is only amusing. But Dr. But-
ler isn’t Gov. Smith. He hasn’t be-
hind him a twenty-five-»year record
as champion of the saloon. He is
president of a great university. His
influence is great.”

Prohibition has banished the saloon,
the federal attorney asserted, add-
ing; “We know and Gov. Smith and
Dr. Butler know that when prohibi-
tton goes the saloon comes hack."

~SPECIAL NOTICES.
”

INDIANAPOLIS, INI*.. AXB RETURN BT
motor; ran accommodate three passengers;
reasonable rate; references required. I.eavinc
Monday or Tuesday. May 26 or 27. Address
Johnston. 2703. lltti st. n.w. 19*
SPECIAL. ATT!;NTfox7,; IVEX TO REP AIR8
on business women’s clothes. Ruth’s, Tnc..
cleaners Sc dyers. 3170 Mt. Pleasant. Col. 3568.
1 WANT S.OOo"POUNDS HOUSEHOLD GOODS
hand'ed from Baltimore; state price. W. M
STEER. 1430 Chapin st. n.w. !«•

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY—WE HAVE IT.
Ton need it. Our perfect silver polish, used
and sold by ns tor 35 years. Call Main 910,
say silver polish. Tour name and address. It
will be delivered promptly c.o.d. Price, 35c.
Full size jar. R. HARRIS & CO., cor. Tth and
1) JI.W.
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT THE UX-
dersigned on the 17th day of May. 1924,
purchased the stock, fixtures and good will
of the establishment known as Itavmond's
Delicatessen. located at No 2530 14th st.
n.w., Washington. D. C. All persons hav-
ing claims against said business prior to
aforesaid date are warned to present same
to the undersigned on or before tnav °4
1924. FORREST SPINTU.E. ’2l* ’
VAN RETURNING TO NKW YORK WANTSload, half rate. Address Box 199-P, Star
office. oj»

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND iTPHODstered at your home; will go anywhere. Ad-
dress Box 289-H. Star office. •

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION OP PARTXER-ship.—Notice is hereby given that the general
real estate and insurance business heretofore¦ ondneted by Louis J. Raphael* and David
Blum under the firm name of Raebach and
Blnm. with offices at No. 809 9th st. n.w is
hereby dissolved and that Louis .1, Raebach.the remaining partner, lias purchased saidbusiness, as well as accounts payable and
has assumed all of the debts, obligations and
liabilities of said business.

LOUIS .1, RAEBACH,
DAVID BLUM.

WINDOW SCREENS.
Ail kinds of remodeling and repairing

E. P. SCOTT. Pot. 2424. 20»

HOUSEKEEPERS. HOTELS. CHURCHEsT
Grcat opportunity to have rugs washed

sterilized and restored to original colors atyonr residence; very reasonable: 20 years of
experience. PROGRESSIVE SALES CO., 608
F. n.w. 31*
PIANO—REPAIRING, SPECIAL SUMMER
prices. Est. free. Geo. M. M. Walker, CoL
4796, 710 Morton st. n.w.. formerly head tuner
for Percy S. Foster and Knabe Co.
WANTED TO BRING A~VAN LOAD OF FUR'-
oltnre from New York, Philadelphia. Bethle-
hem and Easton. Pa.; Wilmington. Del..Dover, N. J.. and Richmond, Va . to Washing-
ton. SMITH’S TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.

TO HOUSEKEKPERS—OPPOKTITnTtY
'

Save agents’ commission. Rea! fiber broom
free fiy buying $2.85 dnstless mop for *"
PROGRESSIVE SALES CO.. 608 Fn w. Hl*
SPECIAL BATES: WASH. TO RICHMOND.Va—Wash, to Boston —Wdkes Rarre. Pa. toWash. —Wash to Detroit—Wash, to Paxton O
RED BALL TRANSIT CO.. MAIN 2162.
“MODERNIZE"—'THAT IS THE LATESTword in jewelry. We execute the designs that
are most pleasing to you. “Select assortment
of gifts." Watch and jewelry repairing
Chae. F. Herrmann. 811 E st. n.w., 2nd floor!

FLOORS S^dED ’ CUMSSBr ®-

CALL H. GARNER. Franklin 6347. 19*

Have Us
Repair Your Roof

We are experienced and execute the
beet work.

rpnwn AFY Roofin * H2X sth N.W.flNkyi3 Company. Phone Main 14.

If You Have a Good Curled
Hair Mattress

YOU PAID FOR LONG HAIR.
Tbe reason it cost more than short hair is

because it is far more resilient.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE AND LET ROME

ONE BREAK IT INTO SHORT HAIRS?

BEDELL'S FACTORY
Main 3621. 610 E. St. N.W
~

FLOORS
LAID. SCRAPED AND FINISHED.

Old floors made to look like new.
ACME FLOORING CO.,

Main 989. 1311 H St. N.W. 22*

Automobile Painting*
Have yonr car painted like new in 3 to 6

days by the

Lyk Glass Auto Painting
System

And aave money.

3018 12th St. N.W. Phone Potomac 101.

Printing That Excels
Let ns execute your printing requirements,
HIGH GRADE. BUT NOT HIGH PRICED.

BYRON S. ADAMS,

Satisfaction
—the "keynote” of this mtllion-doUar
printing plant.

The National Capital Press
Protec-Tin Roof Paint

—possesses durability and rast-reristtnf
?aloe not found in substitute materials.
Applied by skilled workmen, using baud
brushes. Let us estimate.

ROOFING 119 3rd at. B.w.
rkVAJI>O COMPANY Phone Main 933.

Tax Rates No Measure
Os Actual Tax Burdens

By THEODORE W. NOYES.

I.
¦Whenever some merited justice is

.o be refused discriminatingly to
Washingtonians and whenever some
palpable injustice is to be put over to

the injury of the impotent Washing-

tonian the habit is forming among a
little group of our legislators of

soothing conscience and of suggest-
ing a justifying pretext for slurring

and hurtful discrimination against

the Capital community by imputing

to the Washingtonian a phenomenally

low tax rate, conspicuous undertax-

ation and a mendicancy which holds
a beggar's hat constantly under Uncle
Sam’s nose.

This undertaxation indictment is

based upon the following assumptions:

1. That the District’s definite fixed
tax rate on really and tangible per-
sonalty is $1.20.

2. That the tax rate is on its face

almost inconceivably low. lower than
that of any other city, large or small,
in the United States.

3. That state laws directing full-
value assessments for tax-levy pur-
poses are obeyed or enforced, and
that the tax rate is consequently a
reasonably reliable standard of measur-
ing comparative tax burdens.

4. That, measured by the tax rate
standard the Washingtonian is gross-
ly undertaxed; and is so deserving of
drastic punishment as a tax-shirker
that he may without scruple be de-
nied any of the equities or decencies
of fair play to which he would other-
wise be entitled.

The Lipltal'b Reply.

Washington replies;

1. That the District has no definite

legal regular tax rate, fixed by law,
at $1.20 or any other figure. That

under the law it*tax rate varies from

year to year in accordance with the

appropriations for Capital mainte-

nance and upbuilding made by Con-
gress. That if Congress had last year

appropriated for the District $36,000,-
000, the total of D. C. bureaus’ esti-

mates of the amount necessary to meet
adequately the Capital’s municipal
needs, instead of appropriating (let
us say) approximately ten or twelve
millions of dollars less than the
original estimate, the District tax
rate would have been automatically
increased: that Washington welcomes
an increased tax rate if made in ac-
cordance with the act of 1922, with
the result of providing adequate ap-
propriations for meeting neglected
and accumulated needs of the war
time, for satisfying current needs of
Capital maintenance and for enabling
the Washington of today to contribute
its part toward great permanent im-
provements to be completed in the fu-
ture; that Washington protests, how-
ever, against destruction of the wise
and fair sliding scale tax rate under

tiie law of 1922 and the substitution
of a fixed and arbitrary tax rate in its
place, fixed as to figure of rate with-
out deliberate and intelligent con-
sideration: that Washington protests
against the double injury of reproach
by Congress of a low tax rate, when
Congress is solely responsible against
the wishes of Washington for that
low tax rate, and for hostile and hurt-
ful legislation by Congress to punish
the District for a low lax rate for
which it is not in any degree respon-
sible.

2. That Washington'* temporary
tax rate of $1291, which measure*
congressional willingness to nppro-
priate and not Washington"* willing-

ness to pay, while it Is In the class
of rates which are low and need to
be counterbalanced by high standards
of assessment. Is not inconceivably
or Indefensibly low. A school of

economists argues seriously and vig-
orously that the tax rat© on realty
should not, to produce the best re-
sults, exceed 1 per cent on absolutely
full valuation. The great state of
Ohio enacted a law which forbade the
levy in the state of more than 1 per

cent on the full value of realty. The
$1.20 rate, though not adequate under
the law of 1922 to produce the needed
appropriations for the Capital’s main-
tenance and development, and there-
fore not approved by Washingto-
nians, is vindicated in the abstract by

the political economists referred to
and by the Ohio Legislature, and is
adopted in the concrete in the prac-
tice of some cities, so that the rate is
not the smallest among America’s
cities.

Tax Rate and Tax Barden.
3. Thus in respect to the $1.20 tax

rate which is attacked it appears (a)
that the rate is not fixed by law, but
is temporary and easily and auto-
matically changeable annually by
Congress in fixing District appropria-
tions; (b) that Congress, not the Dis-
trict, is solely responsible for the at-
tacked rate, and could have increased
it, the District cheerfully assenting,
by making more adequate appropria-
tions for Capital maintenance and up-
building: and (c> that the $1.20 tax
rate is not the smallest among Amer-
ican cities. Some cities have a smaller
city tax rate and a few cities have a
smaller tax rate, city, county and
state rate combined.

But If the 91.20 rate were actually
the smallest In the United States that
fact wonId have little weight in the
measurement of comparative tax bur-

de"'or there I* no reliable relation

between tax rate alone and tax bur-
den; the state law* directing full
value assessment* for tax-levying
purposes are neither obeyed nor en-
forced; and the tax rate nlone or
combined with the false reports of
relations between true and assessed
value is utterly worthless and thor-
oughly misleading as n yardstick for
the measurement of comparative tax

hardens.
4. Since the tax rate Id worthless

as n standard of measurement of
comparative tax burdens, the District
cannot be convicted of undertaxation
by tax-rate evidence; nor when com-
parative tax-assessment standards are
taken Into account and the varying

conditions of environment of the as-
sessors In the different cities are con-
sidered can the District be convicted
of undertaxation on nny other evi-
dence.
Why Onr Assessment Standard Is High

To offset its comparatively low
tax rate the District has a com-
paratively high standard of assess-
ment, among the very highest in the
country.

Washington’s standard of assess-

ment is higher than in most other
cities;

(1) Because the temptation to and
the opportunities for discrimination
and personal or political favoritism
through underassessments are lack-
ing. The taxed have not in the Dis-
trict any control over the appoint-
ment or the retention *n office of the
assessor. The situation Is far dif-
ferent in the average American city.

Washington contends that asses-
sors in many other cities, politically
elected or appointed, confessedly in-
ject into their assessments the fac-
tor of personal favorit-
ism and that a certain percentage of
underassessment, especially in regard
to business property, is there inevi-
table and expected. In Washington,
where the assessor is not elected or
appointed by the taxpayers and is
not responsible to them or to any
faction among them, underassessments
on political grounds are eliminated
and underassessments through per-
sonal favoritism are reduced to a
minimum or are lacking altogether.

The tendency of the situation here
is toward comparative overassess-
ment instead of underassessment,
since Congress, to whom the assessor

is held responsible, has, in successive
years, through some of Its repre-
sentatives, been constantly prodding
him to higtier and higher assess-
ments of different classes of prop-
erty, now of unimproved lands, in
accordance with single-tax prin-
ciples, and now of business property
which, in accordance with the habit
•Isewhere, has been assumed to be
underassessed.

(2) In some states then* la com-
petition tn underassessment between

I cities and counties, each mnneuver-

Ing not to pay too much a* compared
with the other when the state tax

rate, for example, comes to be ap-
plied to the assessed property of
both. There is no such competition in
Washington, where a fixed standard
Is in intent uniformly applied.

(") The assessorship here is stable,
not fluctuating with municipal elec-
tions, Too many assessors elsewhere
are chosen for political reasons and
not for any assessing qualifications.
Our assessor has been here many
years and has developed Into a valu-
ation expert, trained in the school of

caperienee. Intelligent, honest, effi-

cient.
(4> The system of assessment

which our assessor has developed In
Washington is Hcientiflr, tending to-
ward uniformity, aecuraey and equity
of assessment, it contrasts with the
haphazard assessments, lacking uni-
formity, that are prevalent in the
United States.

Our assessor’s system, tested peri-
odically as to accuracy by compari-
son with sales prices, is that ap-
proved by the census authorities, by
the congressional joint committee
in 1915 and by ex-Re presen tat ive
Evans when making minority report
from the joint surplus committee.

Proof That D. ('. Assessments High.

The conditions which have been
noted strongly suggest that. Wash-
ington’s standard of assessment
ought to be higher than that of most
other American cities. What indica-
tions are there that it is so in fact?

Realty Assessments,
The fact of serious underassess-

ments in many other cities, ob-
viously and concededly richer in tax-

able realty than Washington, is dem-
onstrated by a comparison of the cen-

* sus figures of valuation.
Comparisons between Washington

and other cities in regard to the
assessed valuation of realty for pur-
poses of taxation should always be
coupled with the understanding that
the large industrial establishments
which elsewhere contribute most
heavily to the city’s wealth and tax-
able property are here in large meas-
ure non-existent save in the form of
the government departments and me-
chanical establishments. These loca!
industries, however, are not included
in the taxable properties, for the gov-
ernment’s holdings arc exempt from
assessment. Hence, when Washing-

ton is compared in this respect with
such busy industrial writers as Buf-
falo, Cincinnati, Seattle and Minne-
apolis. the local total of assessed val-
uation. representing an almost ex-
clusively non-industrial . community,
stands against the total of cities
where are scores, even hundreds, of
mills and shops and factories, produc-
ing enormous values and giving em-
ployment to great numbers. Even
so, the taxed fraction of Washington
is assessed at higher total than any
of these cities.

Real estate assessment valuations
in 1921 brought to mo per rent basis, I
and accepting cities’ reports of rela-
tion of assessed to true value;

Assessment. Basis.
Washington $434,794,786 'lt!-, $652,192.179 1
Buffalo 100 644.739.1K5
Uineinnatl 100 473 92.3.370
New Orleans,. 25.7.314 835 90 2M,460,92k
Minneapolis

.. 203.587.687 40 50K.969.217
Seattle 199.645,028 46 434.010,930

It is absurd to imagine Hint the
taxed fraction of W ashlngton Is not

overt! ssessed and that other cities
are not comparatively underassessed I
when its real property xxns rated ;
(1921 I on the IDO per cent basis as I
worth 97.452.994 more than that I
of the whole of HufTaln, with its |
great industrial establishments and |
its population 69,204 larger than that
of Washington.

There were, according to the 1920 |
census. 437.571 Washingtonians, about
26 per cent of them colored people,
the vast majority of them employed
or very small employers, with a com-
parative lack of extensive anil costly
industrial plants, with a minimum of
even minor millionaires and a maxi-
mum of clerks, working men and
small tradesmen and transient non-
taxpayers These 437,571 Washing-
tonians are credited with owning |
more of taxable real estate bv ;
$7,452,994 than the 506.775 (69.204
more than in Washington) who own
the whole of the great, rich, populous
and prosperous city of Buffalo, with
its grain elevators, its mills, its steel
plants, its lake commerce, its mani-
fold manufactures and its retail 1
business establishments. lines any

one in the world believe this to be a
fact f

The same lesson is taught how-
ever the scope of comparison is
broadened in its application to Amer-
ican cities. Undervaluing assessors
in these cities say that all of Cin-
cinnati is worth 917H2M15.509 less
than the taxed fraction of Washing- :
ton: that Minneapolis is worth 914:*.- j
222,962 less; that Seattle is worth ;
X21N.151.2-f9 less; that New Orleans is |
worth 9370.7312151 less, or very much ;
less than half of the taxed fraction
of Washington; and that all the cities 1
in Texas (seven in number, including
Houston, Dallas El Paso and Galves-
ton I are worth combined nine mil-
lions less than the taxed fraction of
Washington.

Personalty Assessments.
The following table compares as- |

sessments of personal property in
1921 in a few cities, all brought to I
100 per cent basis:

Washington ... 100 $407,794.379 1
Buffalo mo 9,615,n00 |
Cincinnati 100 263.550.9-10 1
New Orleans.. .$183,262,3.37 90 203.ti24.819
.Seattle 46,187.928 46 100,408.522 j
Boston 100 176.523,335 |
Los Angeles . . . 143.821.415 50 287.642.870
San Francisco.. 98,013.313 50 186.026.620

The assessors of these cities say
that the personalty of Washington is
worth $34,000,000 more than the com-
bined personalty of Buffalo, Cincin-
nati and Seattle.
Combined Realty and Personalty As-

sessments,

In per capita assessed valuation of
real and personal property combined
(Census bulletin 1921) Washington
($2,363.19) exceeds every large city in
the United States, including New
York, Chicago and Philadelphia.
Washington. $2,363.19 New Orleans $1,244.77
New York 1.575.33 Minneapolis. 2.090.44
Philadelphia 1,547.79 St. Louis 1,967.40
Boston 2.061.59 Buffalo 1.209 78Chicago 1.502.17 Cincinnati... 1.834.64
Denver 1.446.48 Seattle 1,508.28

Analysis of taxable realty in non-
commercial, non-industrial Washington
and in the great and rich commercial
and industrial cities with which it is
compared will demonstrate to an abso-
lute certainty the fact that if assessed
under the same standards of assess-
ment "Washington realty (a fraction of
the city lacking great industrial estab-
lishments) is far less in value, for in-
stance, than the realty of the much
richer cities of Buffalo, Seattle. Cin-
cinnati. New Orleans and Minneapolis,
instead of being as these figures dis-
credited by the census authorities as-
sert; $7,452,994 more valuable than
Buffalo. $178,268,809 more valuable
than Cincinnati, $370,731,251 more val-
uable than New Orleans, $143,222,962
more valuable than Minneapolis and
$218,181,249 more valuable- than Se-
attle.

Assess and Add National Realty.

In these comparisons it is also to be
remembered that Washington has many
millions more of exempt property thaii
any other city. The assessor put the
full value of the national property in
Washington at $368,635,680 in 1920.

If this sum be added to the sum
fixed by the assessor as the full value
of the taxable real estate in 1921
there will result as the assessor’s es-

EDTJCATIONAL.
Private Lessons in mathematics, science*,
languages. Twenty years’ experience. Espe-
cial attention to backward, stupid and unwil-ling pupils. sl. $1.50. Albert Jonas, 1406
Hopkins st., near 20th and P n.w. 20*
VIOLIN, MANDOLIN. FRENCH. LATIN
Spanish, German. 408 Columbia road nw’
Phone Adams 5068-J. Maude S. Wallazz, pro-
feaaional. 21*

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
Washingt on Conservatory of Music
IMS N. H. Atv at Dupont Circle. Main 7858
Violin.Piano. Voice. Saxaphone. etc. Yearbook.SUMMER COURSE OPEN. SPECIAL RATES.

PIANO, SAXOPHONE, BANJO
Rag, Jam, Popular Music in 20 lessons.

Free lessons if you buy instruments here.
Send for free booklet. Christensen School
1322 G at- dw. Main 1278. terms.

tt-tr evening star, Washington, d. v.. Monday, may re, 1924.

timate of the full value of all Wash-
ington. except District of Columbia I
property and the customary religious, j
educational, charitable and legation I
exemptions, $1,020,827,859, a greater j
valuation than that placed by the as- *
sessors upon any other city in the 1
United States except New York, Chi- j
cago, Philadelphia and Boston.

This high showing for Washington
Is made in spite of the fact that as-
sessable jirirpcrty in Washington di-
minishes with every purehase or con -

demnation of private property for
public use. Other eities increase in
sire steadily, some. like Los Angeles,
Detroit niyl Baltimore, have made ex-
traordinary increases in size.

In measuring per capita* it is to be

remembered that Wash ingum's popu-
lation has a much larger percentage

than other cities of the transient,
floating, temporary element, whieh
swells to so vie extent the city** pop-
ulation, but which adds little to the
city's tax list and tax revenue, and
which unduly reduces the city's show-
ing in per rapßa figures.

ITo be continued.*

SMITH’S MOTHER DIES.
Death Comes Unexpectedly During

Governor’s Absence.

NEW YORK, May 19.—Mrs. Cath-
erine Smith, mother of Gov. Smith,
who has been ill for several weeks

with pneumonia, died at 6:20 last]
night at the home of her daughter, l
in Brooklyn.

Gov. Smith was not with his (
mother when she died. He wa.-**

reached at Abseoon, N. .1 . by tele- !
phone and left there immediately for
Brooklyn.

Airs. Smith took a sudden turn
for the worse yesterday afternoon.
Earlier in te day she had seemed to be
improving.

Mrs. Smith was bom on the lower
East Side seventy-two years ago.
She «pent her girlhood, married and
reared her family there. Her hus-
band, Alfred Emanuel Smith, died in
1886. when the governor was a boy
of thirteen. The widow continued to
live in the neighborhood until 1902,
when she crossed the bridge to live
in Brooklyn, with her daughter Mary,
the wife of John J. Glynn.

The suwess of her son in public
life was* a source of the great e.st
pride to Mrs. Smith. A deep bond
of attachment existed between them.

Mrs. R. L*. Baugh of Savannah acts
as her own architect, building attrac-
tive homes as well as selling them
herself.

The Fun Shop
Coadnctad by

i
Maxson Foxhall Judell

The Inquisitive Reporter.
Our Inquisitive Reporter yester-

day asked this question of four peo-
ple taken at random;

"If you subscribe to Confucius’
theory that civilization is the sum of
intricacies whereby every man’s per-
sona! dignity is preserved and re-
spected, how do you account for the
fact that so many red-haired men
wear button shoes?"

Agatha Thorne, cloak model—“No
thank you, 1 already subscribe to
four movie magazines and I don’t
care much for heavy reading, any-
way.”

George Pinehurst. street car con-
ductor—" Sure. I’m in favor of civi-
lization. Why don’t somebody start
it?”

T. V, Shorey, merchant—That’s
possible, of course; but the best
dressed men are no longer wearing
tan spats.”

Johnny Simmons, boy scout—." Ton
can search me. mister. I ain’t seen
nobody that looks like that in my
neighborhood." ,

Tales From Bunkerland.
Graney—Do you understand th’
Gassavan—Oi do.
t’assavan: li do.

j Graney—Will yez tell me thin, phat
| is a niblick?

j Cassavan —It’s phat th’ fish gives
to th’ bait on th’ hook before he
makes up his mind to grab all of it

—W H. BARTON.

Definitions.
A popular man: One who has many

friends.
A popular woman: One who has

many enemies.

Cupid Currency.
"Don’t marry for money." admon-

ished Aunt Mary, who had never been
married at nil.

“No." demurely answered Peggy.
"I only want a bit of change."

—RANDOLPH LEWIS.

Choose Your Line Now!!!!
Some Assorted Career* for the Young

Man.

A bank.president is a very good
suggestion for a young man who

I FLY SWATTERS I
GIVEN
AWAY

FREE
Swat the Flies Now Before
They Begin to Lay Eggs

None to Children

HODGES, the Bookbinder
1011 E St. N.W.—First Floor

74 J|x
(Imported Fabric) V

TOP
COATS P' ffpS

s l9 50 W
gn Patterns —as only found • S’- /

is woolens imported yip ’. -’
from FAMOUS CALEDON /Ai.\ f-
MTTT.B OF "IRELAND.” //

grr An unusual price coa- j/ vbmu| 8 Wraf
7j| cession mode to us on Wfltj!; j UpMj
the lot is the only excuse 1 fS
for this RIDUCUIOUBLY BSiRg ygf '

LOW PRICE. Rg 1

MEYERS SHOP
1331 F Street

Everything for the Well-Dressed Man

SUBURBAN HElGHTS—the’Sewspapeb. —By GLUYAS WILLIAMS.

TROTS IN BATHROBE OPENS POOR A CRACK . THRUSTS
TO GET SUNDAY PAPER AND HAVE ARM OUT, AND EXPLORES HAS TOSSED \T UP ON TOE PORCH
A COMFORTABLE, LAZY READ DOOR MAT FOR PAPER/ JUST OUT OP REACH, PRAT HINT
IN BED

IS ABOUT TO MAKE A PARTFOR IT MRS, DECIDES STATONED ThEM-
WHEN HE SPIES MRS GILWATER. PERUV ON FRONT LAWN. WAITS SELVES THERE TOR ALLDAY, STEALTH!*
COMING ACROSS STREET HASTILY IMPATIENTLY,PEEPING THROUGH LV OPENS DOOR., AND WRIGGLES
WIPIDRAWS AND CLOSES POOR. CURTAIN, FOR TOEM TO REMOVE FORWARD UNOBSERVED

THEMSELVES

COMPLETES MANEOUVRE WC- <KJST AS HE GET % FINGERS O* n DROPS PAPER AND MAKES TRMff-
CESSFULLY, BUT FINDS THAT HE FRED PER LEV* WHO OU6HTTO HAVE 1C LEAP FOR COVER. VJHiCH IS
WILL HAVE TO MAKE ANOTHER TRIP MORE SENSE- CALLS A CHEERY ONLY PARTLY SUCCESSFUL OWING

FOR NEWS SECTION WHICH HAD GOOD MORNING . DRAWING ALL- TO BATHROBE CORD'S CATCHING
BLOWN OUT EYES TO HIM FIRMLY BETWEEN PIAHKETOF PORCH

likes his leisure, All yon have to do
is to deny strenuously that you ever
play golf during the week, and get
to the office each day about 12 o’clock,
so that you may leave before lunch.
You are expected to have either a
beautiful daughter who will even-
tually marry a clerk (see “Careers for

I Clerks”) or else a wayward son who
will eventually marry a chorus girl
(see “Careers for Chorus Cirls”).

IMrretlon!) for Rank I'retiidenti*:
In order to be president of a bank,

you must start in to polisU things at

the age of nine, and be around the
bank at all odd hours, before any one
else is awake, even the night-watch-
man. scrubbing the brass rails in
front of the paying teller or bright-
ening the little cuspidors.

At sixteen opportunity will knock
in one of two ways: (a) You will in-
terrupt a bold atte.mpt of robbers to
enter the bank, from which you will
receive lacerations of the scalp and
nasty bruises about the shins; or
(b) You will untie the acting presi-
dent just as he is about to be blown
up with nltro-glycerine (compound
fractures and general run-down and
grippy condition). Prom then on you
either get the job or you don't.

COREY FORD.

Lost Paradise.
Howard—What is the forbidden

fruit?
Dad —The cherry with a cocktail,

my son.

When a man is thoughtful, people
wonder what he is thinking about.
When a woman is thoughtful, people
wonder what she is up to.

(Copyright. 1P34. Reproduction forbidden.!

DECLARE PROHIBITION
BENEFIT TO INDUSTRY

Business Men, Answering- Ques-

tionnaire Stand 93 Per Cent

in Favor of Law.
By the Associated Press.

BOSTON', May 19.—The opinion that
the prohibition amendment hod been
of benefit to industry was expressed
by 93 per cent of a list of business
men who replied to a questionnaire
conducted by Courtenay Guild of Bos-
ton, editor of the Commercial Bulle-
tin, who reported the result to the
Unitarian Temperance Society at its
annual meeting- here today. The
other 7 per cent could see no good
in the amendment.

Mr. Guild sought information from
miscellaneous industrial concerns,
coal producers, bankers. railroad
executives, publishers, packers, ware-
house proprietors and mill owners.
He received 146 replies from various
parts of the country.

More severe punishment of vio-
lators of the liquor laws was gen-
erally recommended and many of theanswers urged deportation of alien

bootleggers. Four railroad execu-
tives testified to the helpfulness ofthe law-, -while a fifth said that his
road had experienced more trouble
w'ith drinking and disturbance under
prohibition than before the passage
of the Volstead act.

One coal producer said he looked
upon prohibition as a farce, while
several othr. rs expressed the convic-
tion that conditions had improved
decidedly. Only twelve of the 146
replies favored revision of the Vol-
stead act. Mrs. William Tilton of
Cambridge of the woman’s national
committee for law enforcement in an
address said that women would not
count in politics until they ceased
to be •"political resolvers” and be-
came ‘-political doers.”

“D-n”
Don’t say “those d- - n
blades”— quit them! Pull-
ing, scraping shaves are
now not necessary.

Why don’t you try GEM
(BLADES? There’s a

money - back guarantee
that they'll give you the
finest shaves you ever
had, and you’re the sole

i fudge. Ask for the
i

Marvelous New

GEM
Double-Life Blades

Uec GEM Safety Razors

WHEN YOU THINK
—of Piloting Pipeihanging aad Decorat.
ing think of Taylor.

CMEstimate! made am reqaeat.

HARRY W. TAYLOR CO.
PAPEKHANGING AND PAINTING

1 2333 18th St. N.W. Tel. Col. 10T7

FLAT TIRE?
MAIN500

LEETH BROTHERS
I Service Ckarge Never Over ILM

Quality Food
Values for

Tuesday and
Wednesday

Bananas, doz.,
I

Apples, 3 lbs. . 25c
Winesaps.

Oranges, doz., 39c
176 Size Florid as

Texas Onions,
3 lbs. ... 20c

\Lemons, doz. . 25c
300 Size

Pineapples, ea., 15c

Spring Onions,
2 bunches . 5c

Smoked Picnics,
lb 11c

4 to 6 Lb. Average

Fresh Shoulders,
lb 11c

4 to 6 Lb. Average

Stew Veal, lb., 10c
Shoulder Veal,

lb 15c
Rib Chops, lb., 29c
Pork Chops, lb., 29c

Center Cuts

Butter, lb. . . 40c
Pure Creamery

N. Y. Cheese, 1b.,22c
Full Cream

Plate Beef, lb., 9c

Breast Lamb,
lb 15c

Asparagus Tips,
can . ... 25c

Del Monte Picnics

Ritters Catsup,
small ... 10c

Shredded Wheat,
10c

Old Dutch Cleanser
2 for 15c

Coffee, Old
Dutch,lh. . 25c

Fig Bars, lb. . 11c
Strawberry

Jam, lb. . . 20c
Mallard

Pink Salmon, 12c

R and 32nd Streets
Opposite Magnificent Bliss Estate

Comer building; ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS;
2 rooms, kitchen and bath; rentals, S6O to S7O each.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

MOORE & HILL (Inc.)
730 17th Street

EDMONSTpN’S - Home

"Quality is Important—Fit is Imperative ”

Corrective Foot Forms
u ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ i• There is no good reason

IMl why one should suffer with a
—w- BO footache or pain unless it is

J) traceable to

'MR ,\,m dent or deformity. ¦[• '7

JPip ' /returns
r

The
f

re . are £°r:lr fKjt Ijw IntCANkLC reettve Foot ||* f

ijks—l’fihon really at- If* I

foot.
3, comfoit r h

illustrate a spe- a "Br/YMi
vial Corrective Foot- .M*,' SFr fHM
Form Arch Instep s' Wf/
brac'c Sbw that re- Wfl
lieves and corrects f \ I

Flat Foot. Fallen Arch, Weak . V
Ankle and so-called Foot Rheu-
matlsm. It is built on an at- 1
tractive model and has a steel \

brace supporting the arch. '

Commit ns about your Individ- / yr
nnl (hoe needs. Expert advice i» ( A /
offered. -Vo obligation entailed. ?

EDMONSTON & CO.
(Incorporated)

| QOji 17 QfpAaf Advisers and Authorities onr wlTCvl All Foot Troubles

I ANDREW BETZ. Manager

3


